Individuals who qualify equally for membership in more than one racial group are not judged as belonging equally to both of their parent groups, but instead are seen as belonging more to their lower status parent group. Why? The present paper begins to establish the role of individual differences and social context in hypodescent, the process of assigning multiracials the status of their relatively disadvantaged parent group. Specifically, in two experiments, we found that individual differences in social dominance orientation-a preference for group-based hierarchy and inequality-interacts with perceptions of socioeconomic threat to influence the use of hypodescent in categorizing half-Black, half-White biracial targets. Importantly, this paper begins to establish hypodescent as a "hierarchy-enhancing" social categorization.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT STATUS BOUNDARY ENFORCEMENT 4 would bring about greater equality (Ho et al., 2012; Kteily, Ho, & Sidanius, 2012; Pratto, Sidanius, Stallworth, & Malle, 1994) . Individuals high in SDO endorse a variety of hierarchyenhancing ideologies-i.e., beliefs that lend legitimacy to the extant social system-and engage in a variety of behaviors intended to maintain existing systems of social stratification. Given the potential for the rule of hypodescent to maintain existing status boundaries, we theorize that SDO should also predict the use of hypodescent in judging biracials. In other words, hypodescent may in some circumstances operate as a hierarchy-enhancing social categorization.
However, not all situations or historical circumstances require the active policing of group boundaries. As the sociologist James Davis notes in the opening passage, Black-White biracials were tolerated for a time in American history and granted a "special, in-between status."
It was only when the institution of slavery was threatened that dominant Whites began to enforce the rule of hypodescent. Empirical work has similarly shown that social dominance drives can be "activated" by situations in which the hierarchy is perceived to be unstable (Knowles, Lowery, Chow, & Hogan, 2009; Thomsen, Green, & Sidanius, 2008) . Thomsen et al. (2008) demonstrated that perceptions that immigrants were trying to assimilate to the American mainstream, and thus "trespass" existing group boundaries, led Americans high in SDO to support immigrant persecution. Relatedly, Knowles et al. (2009) found that perceptions of intergroup threat led individuals high in SDO to endorse versions of colorblind ideology that could potentially justify the status quo. Importantly, in both studies, SDO was not related to intergroup bias or system justifying beliefs in the absence of an intergroup threat. Thus, it appears that anti-egalitarians strategically engage in costly boundary maintenance behaviors under circumstances that warrant the expenditure of such mental and material resources-i.e., when the existing social order is threatened. Furthermore, given that systems of group based
inequality tend to be stable and resistant to change (Sidanius & Pratto, 1999, p. 37) , the default may be to assume stability; thus evidence of instability may be needed to induce anti-egalitarians to behave and think in hierarchy-enhancing ways. Building on this theorizing and research, we reasoned that perceptions of realistic threat may similarly interact with SDO to influence the use of hypodescent. In two experiments, we manipulate perceptions of threat to examine whether this triggers individuals high in SDO to use the rule of hypodescent to a greater extent-i.e., whether threat moderates the relationship between SDO and hypodescent.
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, we begin our exploration of whether SDO and threat interact to influence the use of hypodescent by exposing Whites to statements concerning realistic threats posed by Blacks. If hypodescent represents a hierarchy-enhancing social categorization, individuals who are high in SDO and who are primed with the idea that Blacks represent a growing socioeconomic threat should be most likely to judge Black-White biracials as being relatively Black.
Methods
One-hundred and sixty three White Americans were recruited through Amazon's MTurk and passed an attention check (Oppenheimer, Meyvis, & Davidenko, 2009 ). 1 Eighty-four were randomly assigned to a realistic threat condition, in which they were exposed to ideas suggesting that African Americans represent a growing socioeconomic threat (i.e., they had to complete a measure of realistic threat; Stephan et al., 2002) . Because the items of this measure constituted our manipulation of threat, we were not interested in responses to these items (Morrison & Ybarra, 2008) . All participants completed the SDO 6 measure (α = .94; m = 2.38, SD = 1.16; Pratto et al., 1994) ; participants in the control condition were simply directed to the SDO 
Results
To explore the interaction between SDO and realistic threat in predicting hypodescent, we mean-centered SDO and regressed hypodescent on SDO, threat, and the SDO × threat interaction term. This analysis revealed a main effect for threat (B = .14, SE B = .07, β = .16, t = 2.13, p = .03) and more importantly, a significant interaction between SDO and threat (B = .13, SE B = .06, β = .27, t = 2.31, p = .02; see Figure 1 ). A simple slopes analysis revealed that in the control condition, SDO was unrelated to hypodescent (B = -.05, SE B = .04, β = -.13, t = -1.09, ns), whereas in the realistic threat condition, SDO was significantly positively related to hypodescent (B = .08, SE B = .04, β = .23, t = 2.28, p = .02). We also examined the simple slopes with SDO as the moderator. This revealed that among those who are one SD below the mean on SDO, there was no effect of threat (B = -.01, SE B = .09, β = -.02, t = -.15, ns).
However, among those who were at the mean on SDO (B = .14, SE B = .07, β = .16, t = 2.13, p = .03) and 1 SD above the mean in SDO (B = .29, SE B = .09, β = .35, t = 3.12, p = .00), the threat manipulation had a significant effect on hypodescent. These results begin to demonstrate that situations in which intergroup threat is salient can induce individuals high in SDO to use a rule of hypodescent.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we aim to further demonstrate that situations that suggest instability in the hierarchy-a salient intergroup threat-can lead high SDO individuals to use the rule of
hypodescent. In particular, we aim to conceptually replicate our findings using a vignette manipulation that either reports that Blacks have made significant gains in business, education, and politics (the threat condition), or that Blacks have not made any progress. In addition, hypodescent is more broadly defined by the use of a composite measure in this study.
Furthermore, SDO is measured first here to further confirm that measuring it after the threat manipulation did not influence the pattern of results in Experiment 1.
Methods
Fifty-seven White Americans were recruited through Amazon's MTurk and passed an attention check (Oppenheimer et al., 2009 ). 3 All participants began the study by completing the SDO 6 measure (α = .97, m = 2.57, SD = 1.33; Pratto et al., 1994) . Participants were then randomly assigned to a realistic threat condition, in which they were exposed to a vignette suggesting that African Americans represent a growing socioeconomic threat (n = 31), or to a condition that suggested no progress in the status of Blacks. For example, part of the vignette 
Results
To explore the interaction between SDO and threat in predicting responses to the fouritem composite hypodescent measure we created for this study, we again mean-centered SDO, and regressed hypodescent on SDO, threat, and the SDO × threat interaction term. This revealed a clear pattern consistent with the findings in Experiment 1. That is, although the main effects were not significant, the SDO x threat interaction was significant (B = .34, SE B = .11, β = .59, t = 2.93, p = .01; see Figure 2 ). Furthermore, a simple slopes analysis revealed that in the control 
General Discussion
Consistent with our hypothesis, in two experiments, SDO interacted with realistic intergroup threat to predict the use of hypodescent in judging a Black-White biracial target. That is, participants who are relatively high in SDO and who are induced to believe that African Americans represent a realistic threat are more likely to see a Black-White biracial person as Black.
By integrating previous theorizing and research on social dominance theory and intergroup threat theory and bringing it to bear on the phenomenon of hypodescent, this paper simultaneously builds on the large body of literature documenting the predictive power of SDO, demonstrates that individuals seeking to preserve the hierarchical status quo are sensitive to social context (see also Guimond et al, in press ), and illuminates one critical reason why people may exhibit a bias in their categorization and perception of multiracials.
In demonstrating how SDO interacts with threat to influence the use of hypodescent, the present research demonstrates the utility of integrating individual differences research with approaches emphasizing the social context in order to develop a richer understanding of the dynamics of intergroup relations (see Thomsen et al., 2008) . It also provides another demonstration of a principle long espoused by social dominance theorists-that social context can influence SDO's relationship with other intergroup phenomena (e.g., Pratto, Sidanius, & Levin, 2006) . In other words, it is precisely those situations that threaten the extant social order A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
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Importantly, the current studies begin to identify moderators of hypodescent, and in doing so, also help to explain why hypodescent is not always observed (e.g., Chen & Hamilton, 2012 Although the current work establishes that individuals high in SDO indeed use the rule of hypodescent to a greater extent when faced with the prospect that the hierarchy is changing, further work will help establish the precise mechanism that drives this effect. Future research should seek to establish whether this bias is enhanced due to threshold setting (e.g., a lower threshold being used to judge someone as minority), differential attention to minority phenotypic features, differential willingness to use the minority label, or some other mechanism.
Future research on SDO, intergroup threat, and hypodescent should also examine other forms of threat (e.g., symbolic threat), other forms of categorization and perception (e.g., visual perception of biracials), and other multiracial target groups. It would be interesting, for example, if SDO interacts with threats to the cultural hierarchy as well to influence the use of hypodescent.
While more research should help establish the limiting conditions of the phenomenon uncovered in this paper, the current findings, grounded in prior theorizing in social dominance theory and intergroup threat theory, begin to establish hypodescent as a hierarchy-enhancing social categorization.
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